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March 15, 2001 Luther Seminary, St. Paul, Minnesota Volume 30, Number 7
ELCA BISHOPS REV. PATRICIA LULL JOINS LUTHER
ENDORSE SEMINARY AS DEAN OF STUDENTS
SUGGESTED BYLAW,    Luther Seminary Press Release
GUIDELINES
The Rev. Patricia Lull accepted a call
RELATED TO CCM from Luther Seminary to serve as dean of W
students, beginning March 1. She had
SAN ANTONIO( ELCA News Service)     served as director for campus ministry for
The Conference ofBishops of the ELCA the ELCA.
endorsed language for a suggested bylaw Tr. Lull brings extensive experience
that, if adopted, will allow for possible excep-   as a pastor to help lead the seminary to
tions to current ordination procedures in the equip its graduates for a new era of mis-
ELCA. The bishops also debated and su -P g sion," said Luther Seminary President Dr.
gested revisions to accompanying guidelines David Tiede. " Her network with campus
developed by the ELCA Division for Minis-   ministries will also help the church identify
try-  and send out excellent candidates for a
Should the ELCA Church Council
decideY,
variety ofministries. Luther Seminary' s mis-
to transmit such a bylaw to the ELCA sion will be blessed by her coming as dean
Churchwide Assembly, many bishops ac-   of students."
knowledge there is work they must do for this As the new dean, Lull will supervise
exceptions proposal to be adopted. The con-   student enrollment and collaborate with
ference met in San Antonio March 1- 6.  the academic dean, faculty and the semi-
The suggested bylaw and guidelines are nary pastor to design and develop disciple-
related to " Called to Common Mission"   ship programs for all students. She will also
CCM), a full communion agreement of the supervise the seminary' s efforts to provide
ELCA and the Episcopal Church. The agree-   students with housing and tuition support,
ment enhances opportunities for shared min-   as well as resources for personal stewardship, Rev.  Patricia Lull
istries and projects, and, under certain cir-   marriage and family care and healthy living.    1974 with honors. In 1977, she received her
cumstances, allows for exchange of clergy in Ordained in 1979, Lull served as pastor master of divinity degree from Yale Univer-
congregations.     at St. Paul Lutheran Church in Alpena, Mich.   sity Divinity School in New Haven, Conn.,
The proposed bylaw change and guide-   ( 1979- 1984), and Christ Lutheran Church in receiving the Rockefeller Brothers Fellowship.
lines attempt to respond to some Lutherans Athens, Ohio( 1984- 1999). Her other profes- Lull has written many articles and given
who remain opposed to CCM. One concern sional experiences include serving as a mem-   numerous presentations. Some of her most
is that, according to the agreement, a bishop ber of the ELCA-Lutheran Church Missouri recent include" Hope for Today: Young Adults
must preside at all ordinations. Before CCM,   Synod Discussion Panel( 1999-present); ad-   and the Church," the keynote presentation
Lutheran bishops could designate another junct faculty member ofTrinity Lutheran Semi-   and Bible study for the Upstate New York
pastor to perform an ordination, a practice nary( 1999); and a member of the Discipline Synod Assembly, June 1998;" Confessing To-
which many opponents seem to prefer.  Committee ofthe Southern Ohio Synod( 1996-   gether" ( Lutheran Women Today, March
The bishops endorsed the language in present).    1994); and " Telling the Truth: Introducing
the suggested bylaw with little debate.  It Lull received her bachelor ofarts degree Death and Resurrection to The Young"( Word
would allow a synodical bishop" for pastoral in religion from the College of Wooster in and World, Winter 1991).
r inanon continue on—p—,gT7
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Hart after my own Heart Coming Soon:'
By Trudy Tannen
M.Div. Junior The Discad
It has been almost a sf    shadow of a deer on the snow. It took a lot of
year since my family has     ;  ' effort on my part to keep him quiet and watch-   That' s right, it' s time once again
settled into our home in ing. But presently, the deer walked along the to come together and do our best to
the Twin Cities. Over the front ofour house, stopping to nibble a bit of lambast and satirize our beloved
past year, I' ve been try-  a shrub. Then it walked into the driveway and
down into the street. It was a magical mo-       Luther Seminary, Minnesota, theing to catch even a g
glimpse of the deer that ment, more than I had ever expected it to be. ELCA, and other parts ofour
roam the woods around I' ve thought about that afternoon ever ridiculously funny world.The Con-
the neighborhood.  since. Although I had believed, or I should Cord, keeping a time-honored
When we bought the house, the sellers told say known, that there were deer in the area, I tradition,will publish The Discard as
us we would see deer. But after almost a year,   still wanted to see one nonetheless. Hearing
an
about the experiences of others, seeing im- 
insert in its April 1 st edition, and
I had yet to see one.     p
To be sure, I believed the deer were ages in print and film, even the proof of deer student submissions are, as always,
about. This is the sort of area that deer in-   tracks in the snow and moss failed to satisfy welcome and expected. Got a beef
habit; the warning signs on the open roads me. I wanted my own experience. I wanted to with your candidacy committee?
attest to that. Deer tracks are usually present see these beautiful, graceful creatures with Wondering about the value ofa
whenever there is fresh snow. Last spring my own eyes in my own place. certain graduation requirement?
there were hoof marks in the soft moss along Isn' t a bit like that with God? We see
the tree line in our back yard. My neighbors signs of God' s movement in our lives. We Thinking" Region what?" This might
told me about the deer they had seen. Late hear the experiences of others. But do we ex-     be your chance to get your concerns°
last fall, my husband saw one in the middle of pect to see God, not just some sign of God offyour chest and provide a laugh to
the road not far from our house. But I had yet but the very God Almighty, King of the Uni-       your fellow community members.
to see a single deer anywhere.   verse, present in our lives? Or are we, like my
For me, the chance to see a deer in my son, content to dash off after glimpsing a
Publication deadline is March 25th,
very own backyard is but the icing on the shadow— and by doing so, missing the ac-  so get Cranking! FMI email
cake of an already delightful house. I' ve seen tual thing itself?    eoneord@luthersem.edu
deer pictures in magazines, seen films of deer I must confess
in the wild, read marvelous descriptions of that sometimes I am
the beauty and grace of these creatures. But more like my ram-
aside from the occasional zoo, I had never bunctious six- year
actually seen one. So for eleven months I have old than I care toadCrb"XM
been longing to see the royalty of the forest mit. Perhaps too of-
in my own back yard.      ten in the course of A'journalistic ministry of Luther Seminary students
Earlier this month, on a sunny afternoon,   my life I' ve been con-
I walked into the dining room. Movement tent to glimpse a Managing Editor Associate Editor
outside the patio door to our imaginary deck shadow. here and Scott A. Johnson VACANT
caught my eye. Something with grayish-   there, never staying M.Div. Middler
brown fur was moving in our backyard. Tak-   long enough to see concord@luthersem.edu+ 651- 641- 3260
ing a closer look, I realized it was a deer—   the real thing. But
right there, in my backyard. I was thrilled, and since that wonderful
2481 Como Avenue+ St. Paul, MN+ 5510$
I knew my kids would be too.     afternoon when I The Concord is a student publication and reflects no official position
Quickly,but quietly, I dashed downstairs first saw a deer( and of Luther seminary or of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America
as the deer moved along the side of the house.   I' m hoping there will     ( RLCA). The Concord is published biweekly and is distributed free of charge
My daughter was taking a nap, but my son be more times to on the LutherSeminary campus; and are: most often available in the Olson
I' vewas still awake. Convincing him to be quiet,   Come     '     been
Campus Center. Mail subscriptions are available— contact our offices for
more information.
we headed back upstairs to the living room.   thinking about this.  Readers are encouraged to submit articles and letters to the editors for
The deer was right at the corner of the house,   I' m trying to look at publication. All submissions should include the author' s name, telephone
barely visible from the front window. How-   everything a little number and, if a student, class standing. In addition, all submissions to The
ever, the shadow of the deer was clearly in closer a little longer
Concord should be prepared in typed, hard copy form as well as on disk if
the item is so prepared. It is preferable that documents be in PC format. All
view. I explained to my son that by watching these days.  Only submissions should be delivered to our mailbox in the Olson Campus Center
the shadow, we could see which was the deer God knows what 1     ( 703) or at our office, Gullixson 10.
would move and then we could look out the may see. The Concord reserves the right to publish, edit, or disregard all submis- "
right window for a better view. My son, how-
sions. " Letters to the Editor" submissions' should be limited to 200 words or
Tess while" Guest Columnist" submissions should not exceed 850 words.
ever, soon became bored watching the
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Region What!?!"   
Upcoming Seminary Events
By Scott A.Johnson, M.Div. Middler obligation to comply with the requirements
Managing Editor, The Concord
of the ` draft system.' I can think of no other Luther Seminary Lectures: " The
So it' s come and gone;       vocation in which such financial shackles are Book of Concord for the 21st Century"
seniors have heard the axe not only expected but welcomed by all the Thursday, March 22, Chapel of the Incar-
fall and are currently wan-       parties involved. Other vocations which re-     nation
dering around wondering quire advanced degrees have the same kind The new translation of The Book of
when their bishop will call of debt load, but the financial reward follow-     Concord brings a new generation of schol-
and when the interviews ing completion of the education process is arship and sensitivities to bear on the foun-
will start trickling in. I read exponentially higher, allowing for fairly rapid dational texts of Lutheran identity. Four
the statistics that were n repayment of high educational debt. Voca-     eminent Reformation scholars will address
posted in the campus cen-     tions which pay similar wages allow for free its relevance for the 21 st century. The lec-
ter, how most of our graduating seniors got regional hiring practices in addition to not tures are free and open to the public.
first preference' and only a few were sent to requiring similar debt loads. Yet here are some
Lecturers: Dr.James Nestingen, Luther
unknown or unwanted regions.  It sounds of our seminarians, burdened with a debt re-     Seminary; Dr.Timothy Wengert, Lutheran
like all is well, and for many it surely is. But at quired by their church and yoked to synods Theological Seminary at Philadelphia; Dr.
the same time I just have to wonder, are we as which have no churches where they may work Robert Kolb, Concordia Seminary - St.
a denomination really doing the best for our to pay off their debt. Once again, is this really Louis; Dr.Irene Dingel,University ofMainz,
graduating seminarians? Is the ` draft' as it the church we want to be? Germany
exists really fair, or is it merely a way to en- I want to say that I believe that this in-  Community Discussions
sure the status quo, the continuation of pro-   sidious practice is not intentional, and I' m This is a series of opportunities for
cedures that foster both an unfair burden on sure that in most cases it is not. I do believe the Luther Seminary community to gather
potential pastors and general recruiting in-   that most bishops, student deans and con-     around issues and topics brought to the
eptitude on the part of some synods? There ed workers have the best interests of the stu-     Student Council. We' ve invited members
is much to consider.       dents and the church in mind. In fact, it could of the faculty and staff who are connected
The average seminarian, according to be said that they are limited by the same sys-     with each of these topics to participate in
data made public at a Luther Seminary- spon-   tem which holds seminarians captive. I do these discussions.  Bring your lunch and
sored forum during J- term, graduates from believe, however, that things as they are in join the discussion. All members of the
seminary with$ 38, 000 of total college debt.   the ELCA are unfairly biased toward the con-     community are welcome to attend; meet-
The average ELCA first-call salary hovered tinuation of administrative practices that al-     ings are sponsored by the Student Coun-
between$ 25, 000 and$ 35, 000 the last time I low synods and regions the luxury of receiv-     cil. FMI contact Erica Heath 659.9989.
heard any statistics quoted. These figures are,   ing pastors without requiring that they re-  All discussions are held from noon-
of course, variable based on regional and fi-   cruit from within their own ranks. Perhaps we 1pm.
nancial fluctuations, but I think we can safely could develop a system whereby synods Monday, March 5th- Dining Room
assume they are at least in the ballpark. There would take on the financial responsibility for C; Worship and Spiritual Life on Campus
are tales ofgraduates from each seminary who seminary education with the contracted un-  Monday, March 12th- Dining Room
are unable to find calls in their assigned syn-   derstanding that seminarians return to that C; Student Insurance Program
ods because the churches that are seeking particular synod on completion of the degree Monday, March 19th- Dining Room
first-call pastors are unable to pay salaries program. Perhaps we should just junk the C; Community On-Campus: Does your de-
which would account for massive loan pay-   draft system and allow seminarians to find gree program matter?
ments. So the seminarians sit and take secu-   calls on their own, with the bishop entering Monday, March 26th- Dining Room
lar jobs to pay their debts, the synods clamor the process only after the seminary graduate C; Dining Center and Food Service.
for more seminary students, and the churches expresses interest. Perhaps you readers have Systematic Theology Candidate
go wanting for pastoral leadership. Is this re-   other ideas, other processes, other ways, of Prof.Alan Padgett, who is interview-
ally the church we want to be?   thinking about the issue that I haven' t cov-     ing for Luther Seminary' s Faculty position
How ridiculous is this situation: the ered here. Regardless of what might exist in in Systematic Theology with additional ex-
church which refuses to fund its seminaries,   possibility, what exists in actuality is unfair pertise in the area oftheology and science,
thereby requiring its prospective leaders to and unacceptable to anyone who looks at the will give a public presentation on Thurs-
borrow significant amounts of money to at-   whole picture, and it' s time to seriously con-     day, March 29, beginning at 12: 30 p. m.,
tain a degree whereby they may assume pas-   sider how things could change for the better.     Campus Center Seminar Room # 1. Dr.
toral roles, is the same church which believes We must consider how we as a denomination Padgett is Professor of Theology and the
it has the right to dictate to these students can change. For some seminarians right now,     Philosophy of Science at Azusa Pacific
the regional and synodical terms of their em-   their essential call is not to a ministry of vo-     University,Azusa, CA.
ployment. Again, is this really the church we cation but rather a ministry of indentured ser-  Luther Seminary students are also in-
want to be? vitude, and the only way any Christian should
vited to a conversation with Dr. Padgett in
I submit that until the ELCA takes re-   be enslaved is in love for all humanity through the Auxiliary Dining Room on Friday,
sponsibility for the financial aspects of semi-   our Lord Jesus Christ.      
March 30, 7: 00- 8: OOam. FMI, contact Steve
nary education seminarians are under no real
Turnbull, sturnbul& luthersem.edu.
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ELCA DIVISION Ordination
CONTINUES DISCUSSION continued from page 1
OF GAY,LESBIAN ISSUES reasons in unusual circumstances" to desig-   
bishops will be needed to achieve approval
nate another pastor to preside at an ordina-   of a bylaw, Schneider said. " The worst pos-
CHICAGO( ELCA News Service)   tion. Also, the synod bishop is to consult sible outcome is for the bylaw not to be
The board of the ELCA Division for with the presiding bishop and seek the ad-   adopted, and the church therefore have no
Church in Society ( DCS) received a report vice of the synod council before making a guidelines for how it will handle those who
from the church' s" work group on homosexu-   decision, the suggested bylaw says. Finally,   feel they must dissent," he concluded.
ality" and asked for materials to help it con-   the bylaw says the synod bishop' s decision The Rev. Stephen P. Bouman, bishop of
tinue its discussion of" justice issues for gay shall be " informed" by guidelines adopted the ELCA Metropolitan New York Synod,
and lesbian persons in church and society"   by the ELCA Church Council.    called for the bishops to trust each other in
The DCS board met in Chicago Feb. 22- 24.   The wording suggested in the bylaw was dealing responsibly with possible exceptions.
Last year, the ELCA Church Council originally proposed by the Church Council The Rev. Peter Rogness, bishop of the ELCA
asked various divisions and other units of last November, and put out for discussion in Greater Milwaukee Synod, echoed Bouman' s
the church to report annually on conversa-   the church. The council is expected to dis-   comment, adding that the bylaw should not
tions about " human sexuality, including ho-   cuss the possible bylaw again at its April 6- 8   " be a ` rear guard' action to undo what the
mosexuality, and the inclusion of gay and les-   meeting in Chicago, and may send it for ac-   church has done" in adopting CCM. Early in
bian persons in our common life and mission."   tion by the churchwide assembly.       the discussions, Rogness, who was ap-
The DCS board received this year' s report The bishops devoted considerable time pointed to a consultation team to discuss the
and transmitted it to the council. to debating and suggesting carefully worded exceptions issue with Episcopal representa-
The Rev. James M. Childs Jr., DCS board revisions in the guidelines related to the by-   tives, said the Episcopalians were more com-
chair, said the board took the council' s direc-   law. By consensus, they removed recommen-   fortable with proposals that " narrowed" the
tion and committed itself to discuss issues dations that candidates for ordination must number of exceptions that with those that
related to human sexuality from the perspec-   have been given a positive entrance decision expanded them.
tive of the division' s work.       by the synod' s candidacy committee by Jan. The Rev. Stanley N. Olson, bishop of the
The board asked" the executive director 1, 2001, to be eligible for a possible ordina-   ELCA Southwestern Minnesota Synod, Red-
to implement a project, contingent on fund-   tion exception; that the bylaw expire follow-   wood Falls, Minn., serves a synod where
ing, whereby study material on justice issues ing the 2007 ELCA Churchwide Assembly;   many concerns about CCM have been raised.
for gay and lesbian persons in church and and that the presiding bishop " must" agree Should a candidate for ordination want a pas-
society will be developed for discussion by to an ordination under unusual circumstances for to preside at an ordination instead of a
the DCS board at a future meeting."     before it could be authorized by the synod bishop, Olson pledged to present positive
This item engaged the board in a very bishop.     reasons why a bishop should preside.
helpful and broad ranging discussion," said The suggested revisions— reached af- I commit to you that I will work that
Childs. " The board clearly saw the need for ter frank discussions — may address con-   positive argument with every fiber of my be-
taking some initiative, at the suggestion of cerns expressed by both CCM supporters and ing," he told the bishops.
our director, in developing some materials critics. Many bishops said their ultimate con- Key provisions in the revised guidelines
which would first of all engage us in moral cern now is whether a bylaw can achieve the suggested by the bishops call for:
deliberation regarding the issues of gay and required two-thirds majority for adoption at a candidate for ordination who seeks
lesbian people both in the church and in so-   the 2001 ELCA Churchwide Assembly, assum-   an exception to discuss the request with the
ciety."      ing it is considered.       synod bishop
This action reflects the commitment of This will be good news to those who the synod bishop to seek the advice of
DCS board members to engage in their own are concerned, will be troubling news to those the synod council and consult with the pre-
moral deliberation on the topic ofhomosexu-   who are very much in support of CCM and siding bishop
ality, just as others in this church are being will have to deal with some searching, and the synod bishop to exercise" pastoral
invited to do," said the Rev. Charles S. Miller,   probably gives both sides of this issue some judgment" in making a decision
executive director of the ELCA Division for challenge to trust," said the Rev. Theodore E no appeal of the synod bishop' s deci-
Church in Society." We' ll draw on many of Schneider, bishop of the Metropolitan Wash-   sion
the resources currently in use in the ELCA,   ington, D.C. Synod during an interview. periodic evaluation of the guidelines
plus ask a few persons to develop some origi-   Schneider presented the suggested guide-   by the Division for Ministry and review by
nal material for our study"       lines to the bishops on behalf of their com-   the Conference ofBishops and Church Coun-
FMI: In 1999, DCS produced " Talking mittee that relates to the ELCA Division for cil.
Together as Christians about Homosexual-   Ministry. The bishops' guideline suggestions will
ity: A Guidefor Congregations," a resource Getting the necessary two-thirds major-   be returned to the Division for Ministry for
consisting of books and videotape for orga-   ity for assembly approval of a bylaw will be further review, said the Rev. Joseph M.
nized discussions about homosexuality.  The an " uphill battle," Schneider said, acknowl-   Wagner, executive director, ELCA Division for
resource is described at htt:// wwwelca.ori/   edging the matter is" very delicate." The bish-   Ministry. Eventually the Church Council will
DCS/talking.html ops want the church to" live into the agree-   make the decision to approve guidelines for
ment," he emphasized.  Some work by the possible exceptions.
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In The House Message from _Wbroad
Editor' s Note: The following is the latest in a series of
By Robert Buck promise, this only points to my sin and is letters from Luther Seminary student Frances Tsui.
M.Div. Junior proofofmy arrogance. How can this be? More Frances has been communicating with several
Lately I' ve begun to importantly, doesn' t this make for an arbi-   members of rhe Luther community during his time
question my decision to trary and pernicious God?
away from the United States; The Concord is pleased
Lpu ueto offer his lettersfor the entire community to read,
a theological edu-     Of course, here ( I was reminded by acontemplate, and enjoy.
cation here at Luther Semi- friend) I have ventured on to the problem of
nary. Naturally, as an" ecu- election. I have just asked if God is arbitrary The joy of traveling back to Minnesota
menical"  student,  my and pernicious because God alone gives men in January is more than just experiencing the
doubt is largely centered and women the grace to accept the promise wintry weather. In fact, for the two weeks orJin my struggle to reconcile of the gospel, yet allows them the freedom to so when we were there, the weather was mod-
Lutheran theology with reject it.Naturally, behind this question lurks erate with the temperature hovering around
that which I have learned over the years in another one: how can a just yet gracious God single digits to about the freezing point for
the Pentecostal, Mennonite, and Baptist allow some to perish, especially if it is God most of the time. The true joy comes from the
churches of which I have been a part. As we alone that grants mortals the power to re-   fact that when we are back on the scene where
have now entered the season of Lent, per-   ceive the promise? I know that Luther would we took our baby steps ever so hesitatingly
haps you, dear reader, might bear with me,   not endure this question which is, so he says,   and said that we were to give this a year' s time
then, as I ruminate about these struggles I   " God' s business" and not our own, yet I can-   to try, we are back on the seminary campus to
have been experiencing. Consider it a public not leave it alone. I must know just what sort visit with professors, friends, and people that
confession of my sins.    of God this promise-giver is, or, quite hon-   
are so much a part of our lives since we be-
Let me begin by expressing the deep estly, I cannot( will not?) trust" Hun."  came a part of that community slightly more
sense of appreciation that I have developed Finally, then, I suspect we have arrived than a year ago and to report that God is faith-
for the benefits of belonging to a " confes-   at the heart of the matter and the basis for my ful in leading us on and accompanying us in
sional" church. In the Assembly of God stated need for confession: I cannot trust this journey.
church in which I was raised, there were no God, or the " free" grace that God purport- Back in the summer of 1999, we decided
historic denominational statements of faith edly offers. I am too cynical, hardened, bro-   to leave our " worldly" careers and entered
to which I could turn in periods of doubt or ken, independent, and capitalistic. If there' s seminary for equipping to do God' s ministry.
confusion. Consequently, the only" rule" for no such thing as a free lunch, surely this must While I found it enriching and endearing to
faith and life was the Bible itself.While this be axiomatic concerning salvation as well.   immerse in the Word and theological studies,
undoubtedly provided the advantage of en-   After all, how can grace be" free", and if it is I wrestled with the possible relevance of my
couraging individual Biblical study, it also free, how could anyone ever hope to contain professional background—from teaching col-
provided for an impoverished collective theo-   or control it?And we must control it, right? I lege to the rough and tumble business world
logical understanding, and put simply, re-   mean, if this ever really gets out, who knows   — to my sense of calling. An unplanned de-
quired a lot of hard work. How often I have what could happen; it could change the world!   tour to serve as a short- term consultant in
longed for the security and clarity that a con-   No, it is better to keep it under lock and key Hong Kong allowed me to examine whether
fessional statement would bring. Nonethe-   and retreat to the safe haven of the personal my previous experiences in finance and the
less, it only seems natural to assess all of this piety of my youth. Free grace is dangerous,   information technology industry may be rel-
in light of what I have been learning about risky, and reckless, leaving no place for reli-   evant to my calling and my seminary studies
Martin Luther, and given Luther' s emphasis gious regimentation and administration. Re-   can be germane to the business sector. I was
on the primacy of the word of God in its liv-   ally, if Luther was right, then God help us led to trust that both would be relevant to
ing, spoken, and written forms, I can' t help   ` cause God alone would be able to make the each other in my future role in the ministry. I
but wonder how Dr. Martin would respond to rules and draw the lines. seek to resolve the dynamic tension between
the plethora of codified theology which his God help us indeed. the Word and the world by creatively juxta-
reforms helped to create. Message continue on page
Alas, however, I have strayed from the
point of confessing the sins I alluded to
above. The primary issue that has been of
increasing difficulty for me this semesterisa, I
the fundamental Lutheran notion of" free
grace" and the related issue, " passive rig -   CHICKEN GOOD
teousness". I simply cannot reconcile my- EEF
self to the idea that I have no part in accept-   STOCK STOCK LUTHERAN
ing" my" own salvation. It seems illogical to STOCK
assert that it is possible to reject the promise
of the gospel on one hand, but impossible,     r N ' r
conversely, to accept it. Furthermore, as the T
argument goes, if I do think I can accept the
Copyright 2001 The Door Magazine. Used by permission
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Letters to the Editor
Editor' s Note: This first letter was re-   seemed to me to be very focused on sensa-   had no choice in the matter. I know ofno case
ceived in December and overlookedforpub-   tionalism and tension. There are NO WIN-   in the history of Augustana where anyone
lication in subsequent issues.  The Concord NERS in a case of sexual abuse. Everyone would ever have thought that being ordained
apologizes for this oversight.    loses, and this TV " news" story seemed to by a bishop in historic succession could con-
focus only on that, and not much else. In stitute a confessional crisis or a crisis of con-
Dear students of" Teaching Scripture in short, the " news" wasn' t presented - only science. ( The early Augustana pastors from
the Congregation" human pain with a glaring lack of any men-   Sweden were ordained by bishops in the ca-
Thank you for some great papers! Those tion of any redeeming actions taken by any thedrals at Uppsala, Lund, and Vaxj6; refer-
papers included some very exciting Bible stud-   of the parties involved. Sad to say, that is ences available.) And the case is not limited
ies, written by you, and also some critical and what passes for " TV news" these days all to Augustana. Lutheran bishops in historic
constructive reviews of curriculums and pro-   too often.  succession have ordained, or assisted in the
grams for Bible studies that are" out there" in Peace, ordination, ofLutheran pastors in other ELCA
congregations. I have learned from your Keith E.O. Homstad tributary traditions— who had no choice in
projects and papers— obviously you have Oblate of St. Benedict the matter— as well.
too, and it sure looks like you' ve got great M.Div.Seminarian, Luther Seminary Candidates for ordination have no right
ideas for what to do in your next chapter after to select who is to ordain them. Ordination is
seminary. Dear Editor:   a rite of the church. The church sets the stan-
With appreciation, At its meeting ofFebruary 1- 3, the Board dards( currently, an M.Div, CPE, internship,
Nancy Koester of Directors of WordAlone passed a resolu-   personal qualities, etc.) for ordination, ap-
tion that reads: " representatives of the board proves the ordination, and conducts it ac-
Last semester you published your reac-   will be meeting with seminarians at Luther cording to its own procedures. Ordination is
tion to a " news" story broadcast on KSTP Seminary on February 15 to discuss first-call not simply a personal event, nor simply a con-
about sexual abuse by some monks at St.   options for seminarians through LCMC." The gregational event ( even though it is decid-
John' s Abbey. I followed up on the story with minutes are available at www.wordalone.org.   edly both of these), but an event of the wider
friends at the Abbey, and by browsing their Apparently students from the seven other church, in which one is publicly certified for
web site. This is what I found.   ELCA seminaries are not being targeted for call throughout the church, entrusted with a
The " news" is not news; it is history of such discussion.  particular charge( Word and Sacrament min-
an action that took place now almost 30 to 40 Subsequently, student mailboxes have istry), asked to assent to particular vows, and
years ago. The monks involved are now in been stuffed with invitations, and The Con-   sent on his or her way with prayers and bless-
their late 70' s or mid 80' s. The cases were thor-   cord carried a full-page ad( February 5), invit-   ings. As the word " ordination" implies, it is
oughly investigated when they came to light.   ing students to a WA meeting on February 15 the way that the church " orders" itself.
This resulted- among other things- in exten-   at Roseville Lutheran Church. From the beginning of the ELCA, the
sive counseling of the victims and compen- The issue that the invitations have put Constitution has stated that the synod
sation given them by the insurance of the front and center, and which is to cause alarm,   bishop shall " exercise solely this church' s
Abbey. It also resulted in the establishment is " the mandatory imposition of the historic power to ordain ( or provide for the ordina-
of the I. S. T.I.- Interfaith Sexual Trauma Insti-   episcopate." The attempt is being made to tion of) approved candidates." And while it
tute- on the grounds of the Abbey. You find get students troubled by the possibility that is true that some bishops have provided for
it at hU://www.csbsju.edu/ isti/. When you they might have to be ordained by a bishop ordinations by other pastors, there are many
do you will see that it is focused on changing in historic succession.    who have exercised" solely [ their] power to
institutions, not treating individuals. That is How to respond? The tradition in which ordain." In such cases, candidates who may
best left to professional psychiatrists and I was raised and educated should not be re-   well have wanted someone else to ordain them
psychologists on an individual basis. Also,   garded as normative, but it is familiar to me.   have had no recourse if and when the
on the main home page of St. John' s Abbey,   In the Augustana Lutheran Church all semi-   bishop' s answer has been," No, I do all ordi-
you will find that SJA was one of the first nary graduates were transported to the site nations in this synod." What is new now is
monasteries in the world to publish a policy of the annual synod (= churchwide) assem-   that that pattern has been regularized through-
on sexual abuse. This policy is published at bly, and they were ordained in one festive out the church. I think that is a good thing;
http:// www.sja.osb.org/ info/ sexl2olicy.html service of ordination. The President of the others will disagree. But why there should be
Please feel free to browse their site and read synod presided( as required by the Constitu-   objection to it on the grounds of theology,
it.   tion), assisted by other clergy, including a the Lutheran confessions, or conscience has
As with so many" TV news" stories these sponsor for each candidate. At decisive mo-   yet to be spelled out. In any case, the argu-
days, there is a grain of truth, but ONLY a ments in its history( such as various anniver-   ment that the candidate should have a choice
grain, in what they broadcast. The" real story"   saries known to me in 1910, 1948, and 1960,   ofordainer is not, in myjudgment, sufficient.
seems to be to dig up any sensationalist item and no doubt others), bishops in historic suc-   That one should object to being ordained by
that looks like it might be interesting and put cession from the Church of Sweden were a Lutheran bishop in historic succession is
it on the air. Hopefully it will boost ratings.   present and participated in the prayers and hard to fathom. In the final analysis, it could
When I read the transcript of the broadcast it laying on of hands. Those being ordained Letters" continued on page   _
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article a while back regarding how one ofour is incredibly insightful and motivating regard-
be that the objection( or crisis of conscience)   fellow students, coming from a fundamental-   ing Youth and Family ministry. Professors
is not against the incumbent bishop, but ist background, occasionally felt marginalized Throntveit and Gaiser inspired me to read the
against the ELCA itself.And that is another by a minority ofprofessors or classmates that OT again; while enjoying it this time. The list
matter altogether.  would caricature the beliefs of fundamental-   could go on and on. Luther has a wide vari-
Sincerely,     ism. Well, I do empathize with him as I' ve been ety of wonderful teachers and is usually a
Arland J. Hultgren guilty, on a time or two, ofmaking inaccurate,   great place to learn.
Professor of New Testament sweeping generalizations about fundamental- Unfortunately, there are a select minor-
ism in class as well. Conversely, I' m possibly ity of professors who have tried their best to
The Concord on February 5th carried a at a contrasting end of the theological spec-   make faith seem intimidating, mundane, cut
full-page invitation from WordAlone in which trum in that I infrequently find myselfdrawn and dried, and unreasonable. For me, ap-
the assertion was made about " the confes-   to some contemporary theologians and his-   proaching these professors has been like
sional crisis within the ELCA."  torians that have somewhat drawn me away President Clinton attempting to reconcile dif-
This is a surprise to me after just having from being strictly bound by our venerable ferences with Rush Limbaugh or Erasmus try-
heard Prof. emeritus Krister Stendahl just a creeds and confessions. That has, on occa-   ing to reason with Luther. One professor cari-
couple of weeks ago say that he knows of no sion, put me at odds with a select few of my catured my suggestion that all ofhumanity is
Lutherans who have ever considered the way professors and/ or classmates. Now, do I feel permeated by the Spirit of God. He quipped
we order ourselves as Lutherans to be " es-   like a victim?No, certainly not. Am I exagger-   that what a silly, contented little world we
sential to the faith." For him there is no con-   ating for selfpity? Judge for yourself. But do would have ifBuddhists, Muslims, Christians
fessional crisis. Rather, he could not figure Ibelieve that something better could exist here etc. all had the spirit of God within them. An-
out what the fuss from WordAlone is about.   at Luther? Yes.    other time I was explaining in class that ev-
He couldn' t understand the WordAlone This is my last semester at Luther and I eryone eventually comes into some form of
people. For Lutherans it is Word and Sacra-   want to thank those professors who were truly spiritual transformation or experiences grace
ment. If one speaks about the " sola," it is selfless in their approach to education. These by the great prompter, death. I admitted that
sola scriptura, sola gratia, sola fidei, never incredible teachers were clearly more inter-   when I was in the military, the threat of death
Word alone. ested in witnessing the student' s faith grow during the GulfWar prompted me, for the first
Then I read" Why I am not Leaving the   [ even ifsuch faith came initially from immense time, to reconsider my relationship with God.
ELCA" by Reformation scholar Prof. Timo-   doubt, frustration and blatant skepticism]   Upon hearing this the professor proudly asked
thy Wengert, a graduate of Luther Seminary because inside, these teachers had enough me if I believed that God started the GulfWar
and Professor at Lutheran School of Theol-   integrity regarding their own faith that they so as to get me to enter into a relationship
ogy in Philadelphia, which is published in the never felt threatened by somebody else' s with God. Another professor, upon discover-
Lutheran Forum"( Winter, 2000). Originally warranted disbelief. Professor Sponheim has ing that I didn' t wholeheartedly agree with
an opponent to the Concordat, he does not been such an asset to Luther. He is a walking Martin Luther, demanded, " Why can' t you
see a confessional crisis. He suggests that library. If I said that I was interested in Sci-   like Luther more?!" Unbelievably, one pro-
WordAlone supporters have made an" error ence and Theology he would point me in fessor even began telling me, after class, how
in interpretation" and in their understanding multiple directions and eventually I' d find,   high his IQ was over most students, how many
of the " significance of adiophora."      for instance, Ian Barbour. If I said that I was pages he could read per minute compared to
So, what does a student at Luther Semi-   interested in the purpose of suffering he would me and listing off his credentials as if he were
nary do in response to the invitation to par-   point me in a multitude ofdirections and even-   the after-class keynote speaker!? On certain
ticipate an off-campus event with the purpose tually I' d find, for instance, Jurgen M61tmann.   occasions, pluralistic theologians such as
of hearing Luther Seminary faculty and oth-   He never tried to make his theological world John Hick and Bishop Spong or Historical
ers trying to convince them that there is a neat and tidy by insisting that a replica ofhis Jesus scholars such as Dominic Crossan and
confessional crisis? Personally, I lament that faith had to immediately be mine. Professor Marcus Borg have been openly ridiculed in
we are not back in the 16th century. If this Hultgren has utilized his course in Romans to class, as if their findings are as beyond doc-
situation were to have happened back then,   progressively discuss some of the contem-   trine as that of the Branch Davidians. Unfor-
some other faculty member at Luther Semi-   porary debates that Paul deals with, and he tunately, young and old students alike take
nary would clearly have demanded an on-   offered a course on the Historical Jesus this all of this back to their congregations believ-
campus debate. Is this likely to happen now?   semester[ and so far he has not made a mock-   ing that this is Lutheran; this is Christianity
Do you suppose it is possible that students ery of some of the Jesus Seminar theologians at its best. Aren' t we snug and warm up here
could actually force the faculty to have such   — albeit he will claim to not agree with all of in Minnesota— having all of the answers...
a debate?   their findings— which is fine by me]. Profes- There is so much about Luther Seminary
Dr. Merlyn E. Satrom, local ecumenist sor Amjad-Ali, with all of his passion and that is healthy to a student' s theological
ELCA Pastor( ret.)    energy can take on the most frustrated and growth. But when a sincere student has
doubtful skeptic only to redirect all of their doubts or proposals and is energetically
This letter has been on the tip of my fin-   passion to new avenues that they had not wanting to encounter others with ideas it is
gers for quite a few weeks, after reading an considered before. Professor Rollie Martinson so very stifling to their faith to be marginalized
etters continued on page
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Message from Abroad"      the Internet, the new economy, project incu-   inside the Christian world with a focus par-
continued from page 5 bation and the Greater China. Although I am ticularly to Christians with periodic ad-
not sure where all these will lead, I can see vances along the edges of the jungle con-
posing one with the other. Conventional wis-   how much the world is relevant to the minis-   trolled by the devil. Few, however, are will-
dom seems to counsel otherwise for fear that try and the ministry is relevant to the world ing to penetrate the jungle, set up their lives
one would eventually crowd out the other,   and that I am called and led to be part ofboth there to incarnate Jesus in a darkplace. It is
especially for fear of the secular world under-   at this time. The world is where we are com-   risky and not very comfortable to our spiri-
mining the calling from above. I am deeply missioned to be – " Go therefore and make tual lives. It is on the other hand, very much
grateful for the encouragement I received and disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the following what Jesus did in our world.
the broadmindedness I experienced from the name of the Father and of the Son and of the The question thenfor me comes down to
seminary community for me to have the cour-   Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey ev-   where could you best incarnate what Christ
age and the facilities to make my past year of erything that I have commanded you." The has done in you and May. Though the minis-
adventure possible. By the grace of God, I Great Commission proclaimed in Jesus' time try is always appealing to those who want
cannot ask for more affirmation to ascertain was relevant from the age of oral tradition,   to follow and serve Christ, it limits one to a
that the world is surely relevant to my calling through the invention of the printing press at certain world, predominantly a Christian
to ministry. When we were back on campus Guttenberg which set the stage for the libera-   one. ( Not in all cases but usually it is the
recently for the J- Term intensive course and tion of the human mind and ushered in the case.)
had the opportunity to take inventory in our Reformation, and it is as valid in our post- Mary and I feel called to enter the jungle
lives, we marveled at how God has led us in modern world as we are confronting this digi-   of secular Spain, not attracting people out of
the year past and opened doors beyond imagi-   tal age now. the jungle into a safe world, but learning to
nation.   The world is a reality for us to reckon meet and live with Christ within the jungle so
When I stepped away from my" worldly with and a crucible which reveals how we make as to be in contact with countless others who
career," I aspired for vocational ministry yet I our life count. It is where the action is, and will never leave the jungle for other ways of
found myselfdiscerning my call to parish min-   that it is where the opportunities lie. Indeed,   life. In considering what it means to minister
istry.Looking back, the discernment exercise the world is the mission field. As far as I am in a secular world, incarnation has become a
is one ofseeking and waiting, responding and concerned, it is not up to me; it is a calling very precious truth to us.
following. Life is like a puzzle to be pieced that God initiated and commissioned. It helps
together with child- like anticipation and dili-   us to live out the notion of universal priest-   Letters "
gent stewardship. Recently a pastor friend of hood for every Christian. As such, I continue
mine remarked that" though you will hear a to fathom this as I continue to seek, to wait
continued from page 7
lot of questions and comments on your deci-   on the Lord, to respond and to follow. It is or " put in one' s place" just so that one par-
sion to enter seminary,you will entertain more really a most humbling, yet rewarding and ticular person' s delicate faith can go unchal-
second-guessing and challenges when it ap-   faith-building adventure. lenged. All I want to know is what are any of
pears that you are being lured from the semi- A year ago when I was pondering on re-   us so afraid of that we would do this to a peer,
nary!" Nonetheless, unbeknown to me, God sponding to this opportunity in Hong Kong,   a student, a parishioner? It seems to me that
has plenty in store for me as I respond. I received an email message from a mission-   Jesus was not one to hold onto the status
When I started this journey I was explor-   ary couple, Craig and Mary Charnley, in Spain quo of his time but rather he pushed the en-
ing the opportunity of being part of a minis-   who knew me over ten years ago, back in my velope — to reconsider just what the King-
try that seeks to harness the digital media for Hawaii days. When I re- read their email in the dom of God was really all about. On the other
mission purposes. I had but a vague idea of context of reflecting on the year past, it adds hand, I realize how tempting and soothing it
some sort of a Christian ICP or ASP when I to the poignancy: can be for many of us, on occasion, to put
first engaged some like-minded Christians to I am sure I don' t have much to offer to our professors on a pedestal; expecting them
brainstorm on this. Twelve months later I am your thinking question but I will share one to be the ideal Christian. And maybe we, as
involved knee-deep in a newly-found Foun-   idea that has been very meaningful to me students, cannot demand so much but in-
dation with a mandate to empower and en-   this last year. It is the idea of stead come to consider that these learned men
able ministries on the media frontier– from incarnation. After his work on the cross, the and women are only lugging that heavy cross
Internet applications and e- publishing to e-   one truth Christ exemplified was that of in-   around each day, just like the rest of us.
learning for discipleship training for the laity carnating the reality of God. This is a great I have learned much at Luther Seminary
and theological education, and potentially ideafor me in terms of living life in a secular and I hope that I will always convey the good.
delivery of multimedia content over broad-   world. Back in Hawaii I communicated to But it seems to me that there will always be
band. One thing I know for sure is that I did you numerous times how Ifelt there werefew some new idea or understanding or paradigm
not come up with all these ideas. All I did was people who could incarnate the reality of on the horizon to help us on this faith jour-
seek, respond, and follow. Christ in the academic world due to its de-   ney, as has been revealed to us Christians,
To have work and ministry so intertwined mands of being both an intellectual and through Jesus Christ.Yet, on occasion, I won-
is both exciting and challenging. My work spiritual person in a secular environment.   der if a select few professors haven' t anti-
revolves around the information revolution,   perhaps now the setting has changed but thetically found that it has been revealed in-
the Internet, the new economy, project incu-   the same question remains: where can you stead restrictively through only Martin Luther
bation and Greater China. My ministry also uniquely incarnate the _ reality of or worse yet, only themselves?
revolves around the information revolution,   Christ? There are many who can incarnate Rick H. Wacholtz, M.A. Junior
